
DYSPEPSIA YIELDS
A NINE YEARS' VICTIM FINDS A

REMEDY THAT OURES.
For Two Years Too Weak to Work-A Dozen

Doctors Had Tried to Chen-k Disease.
Treatment That Succeeded.

All sufferers from weakness or disor-ders of the digestive organs will readwith lively interest the story of the comn-plete recovery of Mrs. Net-lie Darvoux
from chronic dyspepsia which wasthought to be incurable.
" To be ailing for nine years is not avery pleasant experience," said Mrs.Darvoux, when asked for some account

of her illness. " For two years I was
critically ill and could not attend to myhousehold duties, and at one time I wasso weak and miserable that I could noteven walk. My trouble was chronic dys-pepsia. I became extremely thin andhad a sallow complexion. I had no ap.petite and could not take any food with.

out suffering great distress."
"Did you have a physician?"
"Yes, I took medicine from a dozen

different doctors, but without getting
any benefit whatever."

" How did you get on the track of acure ?"
"A book about Dr. Williams'Pink Pillswas thrown in our doorway one day.

My husband picked it up and read itthrough carefully. He was so impressed
by the statementsof those who had been
cured by that remedy that he iime-
diately bought three boxes of tie pillsand insisted on my taking them."

"Did they help you at once?"
" I began to feel better the second day

after I started to use the pills and by thettme I had taken the three boxes I wasentirely well. Dr. Williams' Pink Pills
can cure even when doctors fail, and
they cure thoroughly, for a long timehas passed since my restoration to healthand I know it is complete and lasting."

The surest way to make sound diges-tion is to give strength to the organs con- Rocerned. Dr. Williams' Pink Pills give yei
now vigor to the blood. No other rem- Go
edy yields such radical results. asMrs. Darvoux lives at No. 497 Sixth kill
street, Detroit, Mich. Dr. Williams' of
Pink Pills are sold by all druggists in legevery part of the world. Dyspeptics fesmshould send to the Dr. Williams Med.
icine Company, Schenectady. N. Y., for Ia new booklet entitled " What to EatI GL!and How to Eat."

-- ------- Muci
r Land of Bad Snowdrifts.

The worst snowdrifts experienced alby any railroad are said to be those a cot
in Sweden. Although the cold is not etess
sc intense as in some of our western whict
states, the snowfall is heavy and con- dictio
tihuous. The snow plows of various Ninkinds which are used on these roads says,are said to be the most powerful in both Ithe world. There are times, however, before
when even this machinery fails to tinuesclear the way, when hundreds of men Some
must be employed to ding out the will dstalled tr?,ira 

the at
- -- ----------- Germs

Cost of impatience. year."
In the impatient mood we are apt to theate

spend far more energy than is rM- and a
quired in the doing of our work; and realm
this excess is lost, says the Indian- of a m
apols Neows. We cannot estimate the known,
value of the ower thus misplaced. will al
When the impatient mood becomes the a notahabit of a life-time you can under- place."stand that failure, and perhaps loss "in thto0 health and energy, are inevitable. grave

will oc,
Railway carriages transformable in. a ete.to ambulance compartments for the at thes

use of passengers who have taken ill the iahave been provided on the Prussla the plarailways for express routes, that tht
nh-- in 1906,
In the Spring. -*&o". her pre

Lowndes, Mo., April lOth.-Mrs. H every o,C. Harty of this place, says:-
"For years I was in very bad health. BaEvery spring I would get so low that One

I was unable to do my own work. I s
seemed to be worse in the spring than its od pany other time of the year. I was armies.very weak and miserable and had 'as adCmuch pain in my back and head. I army ab(saw Dodd's Kidney Pills advertised net waslast spring and began treatment of shape ththem and they have certainly done me trenchinrmore good than anything I have ever night figused, 

peatedly"I was all right last spring and felt anese fbetter than I have for over ten years. where biI am fifty years of age and am strong. both sider to-day than I have been for many Consequeyears and I give Dodd's Kidney Pills at Washi
Credit for the wonderful improve- the Unite

ment." rifle ado,The statement of Mrs. Harty is only inches loone of a great many where Dodd's and prepKidney Pills have proven themselves way at thto be the very best spring medicine, the changThey are unsurpassed as a tonic andare the only medicinhe used in thou. Senatesands of families. 
When C

Fruit stains can be removed with day for tlPowdercd starch, if applied at once. Ing for his

An Old Field Weed. sired a s
Many seeing that old field dweed, the and Senamullein stalk, never consider the good room?"it is accomplishing in curing lung room?

throublese pdresents in Taylor's replied LaCherokee Remedy of Sweet Gum and woman oroullein the finest known remedy for Ihat persocoughs, croup, colds and consumption. you the waboAt druggists, 2 5c., 50c. and $1.00 a place in
-

'What ishSome people are so egotistical that 'The Washdthey imagie everybody they meet is the Oskalocglad to see them. meet is
A FSuperior quality and extra quantity A remarlmUst wi'n. This is why Defiance has Just beSis taking the place of all others, has just be

____ _ of Burgos,A courtship sometimes reverts to was broughthe courts. 
Ing from s

*.DSid geons decli* , ,, F rit*P Rsdemedui. was the onOre dO=•,, no~d~ t L . otIs•--po wre j). Brother Car
Sthe hospitalVanity Causes slrong men to appear penser, at ceak. the surgeon

A so d frame is better than a sound. pieces of nlIn one. ncisions. '
.thetics.

FAMOUS HUNTER AND GUIDE

NOW WITH THE PRESIDENT
j i- , . . . tl'_
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Roosevelt's party while in Colorado, firt ae o natmaio s Paesfoeryears ago, when he piloted Mr. Roosevelt t aion

. illed 250 mountan lions and a like nube fl ea y. is ai. a 4a

of dogs which are all bred and trained broy . easel Hn whunt with ip aVi>. M, , +.:.'int:Y .. ^+!. 4:a , 4444leged, can climb trees after lions. For years hel han weictit is a pro-

essional guide for wealthy men, all of whom hep; cntbsnactn as a rI8 ,?s l' v~'"-Y~sr ;iir y
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, 'rI GLOOMY PROPHECIES FOR 1905.

Much Trouble Predicted by Noted
French Seeress.

rience rMine. De Thebes, of Paris. enjoysathose a considerable reputation as a proph-
is not etess and her "Almanac" for 1905, inresters which she makes some curious pre-

id con- dictions, is being widely read.
arious Nineteen hundred and five, she
roads says, will be a "red year," and warsrful In both on sea and land will take place

wdver, before it closes. "England," she con-
ils to tinues, "will suffer many losses.I men Some of her most notable personst th will die and their deaths will attract

the attention of the entire world. For
Germany, too, it will be a gloomyyear."I France, she says, will be the
theater of some sensational events
and will win new victories in the

and realm of thought through the works Iof a man of genius, who is as yet un.h known. Belgium and Spain, she adds,eetde will also be disturbea, and "in Rome Cs the a notable change will suddenly take itder- place." Finally she maintains that h
loss "In the domain of European politics v1de. grave crises and irreparable losses tlwill occur during 1905." 

Meteorologists smile incredulouslyei at these predictions, all of which arebased on the motions and aspects ofsma the planets, but Mme. de Thebes says b(that they will not be so ready to smile tiin 1906, for by that time the truth of scher predictions will be manifest to cc
every one. st

ith Bayonet Restored to Favor. isd
One of the results of the Russo-Jap- se

I anese war is to restore the bayonet to foi
han its old prominence as a weapon in all di(as armies. When the Krag model of rifle ini
had was adopted for the United States ce!I army about fifteen years ago the bayo- thsed net was shortened and so changed in sel

of shape that it might be used as an in- fro
me trenching tool if desired. But the diever night fighting in Manchuria has re- Inspeatedly brought the Russian and Jap- whfelt anese forces into close quarters, rac

yrs. where bayonets have been used on the
both sides with tremendous effect. thhmy Consequently the army general staff bahIlls at Washington has determined that Inq

ve- the United States bayonet for the new
rifle adopted in 1903 shall be four Decily inches longer than the Krag bayonet Ad's and preparations are already under as

es way at the national armories to make menie. the change.-Hartford (Conn.) Times, ice
1u' Senator Allison Well Known. erWhen Congressman Lacey of Iowa arewas climbing Capitol hill the other honetb day for the last time before depart- mealing for his Oskaloosa home he encoun- tinuc

..ered a stranger. "Can you tell me, fivesir," was the inquiry, "where I will mustie Wnd Senator Allison's committee. montroom.?" "Go to the capitol, yonder," applireplied Lacey, "and ask the first man, ped woman or child you happen to meet. oneir rhat person will surely be able to tell men

Sy)'OU the way. There is only one other selecta place in the city better known." ployn'What is that?" asked the stranger, term'The Washington monument," replied yearsthe Oskaloosan. i
A Friar's Self-Sacrifice.A remarkable act of self-sacrifce Revhas just been recorded at the hospital after

of Burgos, Spain. A girl of 4 years concuwas brought Into the hospital suffer- scorelng from severe burns, and the sutr ion in
geons declared that flesh grafting annouwas the only chance of saving her, held tBrother Carrasco, who is attached to Endea'the hospital as infirmarian and dis. men sIpenser, at once offered himself, and use m;the surgeon took twenty.eight small concerpieces of flesh at as many different highestIncisions. The friar refused anaes- assistai

R 1905. BUY HOMES IN WASHINGTON.

Noted United States Senators Who Live
Permanently at the Capital.

enjoys Within the past week two handsomeproph- residences in the fashionable section1905, in of the city have been purchased by

us pre- United States Senators. One of thepurchasers was Senator Long ofse, she Kansas the other Senator Burkettd wars of Nebraska. These transactions di I

e place rect attention to the fact that more

tie con- than 25 per cent of the members oflosses. the Senate now own homes in Wash.ersons ington. Many members of the Houseattract of Representatives have acquired
td. For I homes here. Besides, many members

loomy s of Congress have lbought real estate
be the in the District, either as investmentsevents or for speculative purposes. The In the purchase of homes causes many ofiworks these men and their families to spendet un- the greater portion of the year Inadds, Washington. They send their chil-

Rome dren to the local public schools or to,take private educational institutions, theythat become more or less cosely IdentifiedDlitics with the business and social life of t 1

losses the city, and their nterest in it grows bwith the years.--Washington Times.ot sly -_ _ _si_h are Population Growing Everywhere,
its of Sociologists in recent years have Is
says been giving us a lot of views and sta. af
smile tistics as to the restrictions whicnh Itth of society has placed upon the ordinary cekt to course of nature and we have been in- H

structed time and again that the chief it
duty of man is to multiply and replen- Poish the earth. en the whole that an-Jap- seems to be what the race is doing, to

et to for every census In civilized lands in by
a all dicates that the population is grow.-
rifle ing rapidly, due not only to a generalates cessation of wars, but to the fact that miayo- the people take better care of them- nea

d In selves and live longer. A statementL n- from the life insurance companies in-
the dicates that the average life of the Are- Insured man is more than 40 years, verJap- which indicates that for the whole calers, race it must be much nearer 40 than ofon the former standard of 33. Largely "yPlect. this is due to the fact that more youtaff babies reach maturity.-Philadelphia whihat Inquirer. yourfew 

keel
our Decorations for Faithful Workmen. cler.

net A system of industrial decorations somoer as a means of encouraging working. I ge

Lke men to a faithful and continued serv- wases. ice In the same establishment has poin
been instituted by the Belgian gov bloc
ernment. The prescribed conditions Thewa are that the person selected for the

cr honor must have been in the employ-.rt- ment of one firm or manufactory con- ipaln- tinuously for not less than twenty- tionse, five years, and that the candidate scen
Iii must be recommended to the govern- tarrh'e- mont by his employer for faithful etc.,

Sapplication and service during that at on, period. The limitations are that only Maint. one candidate for every 100 work-II men In each establishment may be ott=r selected yearly if the term of em- livia,
ployment is twenty-five years; if the hot eir. term of employment reaches thirty

d .ryears one candidate for every twenty.
five workmen may be selected. Son

interest In Religion Urged, stocke Rev. Dr. Charles A. Crane of Boston, mer a
1 after careful inquiry, has come to the pkg. T3 conclusion that there are about sevenscore different fads or kinds of rellg- 1leion in that city. Dr. Crane made this exposuannouncement at a revival meeting the daheld under the auspices of Christian it on eEndeavor societies. -e urged thatmen should be more interested in the No e
use made of religion than In views bettconcerning it and declared that the of othe,highest act of worship is to use divineassistance to the limit of human Fost

tmes

THOUGHT SHE WOULD DIE.

DENT rs. S. W. Marine of Colorado SpringsDENT Began to Fear the Worst-Doan's
Kidney Pills Saved Her.
Mrs. Sarah Marine, of 42S St. Urain

street, Colorado Springs, Colo., Presi.
dent of the Glen Eyrie Club, writes:

"' suffered for
three years with
severe back.
ache. The doc.-tors told me my
kidneys were af.
fected and pre.-
scribed medi. i
cinei for me, but
I found that it A
was" only a waste
of time and O
money to take
them, and began II
to lear that I
would never get
wlcl. A friendadvised me to try Doan's Kidney PillJ. SoWithin a week after I began using 

them I was so much better that I de.
cided to keep up the treatment, and
when I had used a little over two Tiboxes I was entirely well. I have nowl iI
enjoyed the best of health for more V
than four months, and words can but
po(rly express my gratitude."

For sale by all dealers. Price 5cents. Foster-.Milbrrn Co.. Buffalo, N.Y.

Pam wine is made from the sapOOzing from the (ut-off blossom stems
of the oily palm-tree and of the cocoa-tree. It is clas- t-, n eof the cocoa.otreW It is a ptasant, refreshing beyv TIerage, and not sufficiently known, S: Tl

If You Are Sick, Doctor! #it
When the medicinal properties of Saw -r-Palmetto Berries were • sovered the ro S-uertion o ith rmanent cure of Stomach -Ce Kidneys and Bladdr troblea was losettled, Vernat 1'almrfto (PalmettoSfrmy Wine) is reomlnended by thousands TaOll:offormer sufferers. It relieves the infism. Yolmation and cures the disease. Don'i sufferfrom Dysppepsia, constipation, backacheresident hendche, erna Panettona ill cure you.

ie four Write for frec trial bottle to Vernal ric
ountry emdy Co., Le o Sold by blnstincts duggists. dy bl

he has ---- Illo;ts he ilfebeatmen at Gorieston, Eng- Presspack land, went on strike for hifhor wages rh'is al. and when signaIs . of iUstress wero hs to tapro. snded fro .of distress were hel fta pro sounded rom a lightship they re onl-'fused to put ouutin their boat. An- b aredother crew had to take out the boat. rok
TON 

1ewT I" t Will Do You Likewise. li iTeLive "As a Tonic and strength builder t h'at hal. have never found anything to equal ~tht'

o Simmon's Sarsaparilla. It actually at,dsome makes me want to work eOven the Press.section lazy Spring days."
sed by eof the T. M. Saunders, "Mir.ag of Tanglpahoa, La. <0sn'l

urkett ------------ we]
rs There is one comparison we never tie is
sl t t yet heard a man make: his first wife's in hop

more c hildren with his second wife's.--Atch. ton Staers of d ison GlobeWash. "The
House ringly .Houired How's This ? ator Sc

SWe offer One Hlundred Dllars Rfeward fer any two reambers ,atarrh Cure. 
he 

Dl aCase of Cotarrzi whaL Canu, be cured by H all' tiwestate F.the J. CHIENEy & CO. Toledo, O. catch rmeats oi on th'at Ib sgined. have known F. J.u Cney n
for the las years, and believe him perfectly hen-The arable li all busmneas transactions and financlallabI e to carry out any obllgatio,n, made o his firm. They of WAI.Mo. KINNAN & MAIVIN, To

spend 's Ca ol esle Druggllsc. Toledo, O. And SCA an e ure Ic taken Interally, acting pr In directly upon tbo heboo and mucous urfeds of tbhe osystem. Testlmoulats cent free Price ,cent pea '
or to Tsre Har F aallls foreonstlpatlo . Miss

th ---- theatrei In eveary village af Germany the pay "lather-of tAhe teacnhers is increased according plain tlIto fixed rule, and after a certain num. isoor."
awsn her of years of service they are pen. just thh

SGreat Activity 
foyer."-

have Is shown without any disagreeable Foubsioeta- after-effects, by Dr. Caldwell's (laxa. Once. Thicn tive) Syrup Pepsin, in going to the suits."seat of your trouble, when you are a waiting c
nary victim of Constipation, Bili ousness, and attei

Sin- Headache, Indigestion, Dizziness, etc. lionnlres'hief It gently but firmly drives out thei e
len- poisonse that are causing your illness, i ie

that and braces up all your internal organs fresh si

lg fto do their proper work. Try it. Sold York Wpero
in by all druggists a at 50 and e$1.00, "ChildreMoney back if it falls, teacher to

rl A man never kicks i his name is ghve us sc

hatmisspelle~ in the police records of a the lower
em- tnewspaper, 

it 
. o rSB"ent 

exhibiting
In- Philadelphia Provinciallism, "Please, tthe As a stranger In Philadelphia I was s blood, 1

rs, very much amused by certain provin dish gravdole clallsms. One of these was the use
an of the word "off" instead of "from."

ely Please buy flowers offt me," say the We all

yreouthful street venders. One day, want frieshia while waiting for some groceries, a our societ:
young lady, evidently unused to house to fnoe uskeeping, approached the raw Irish will feel iSclerk, and timidly asked: "I want again. Busome mutton to make broth. Shall selves intI get it off the neck?" ".No, ma'am," tion?was the solemn reply, as the clerk To be inras pointed to the butcher busy at hi self to the ;

block, "vre git it off that m pn. eopole tThe Presb3 terian. beople. it

S Dr. Hunter, Specialist, own mlstakIf you have any ailment, state prin. j otlier persor

l- cipal symptoms and get a list of ques. is to give

y tions, books, etc. A new system of love human;e scientific specialists treatment for ca. great world
3- tarrh, bronchitis, asthma, consumption, iossess freeii etc., by Inhalation, which you can use thoughts, to

at your home. Dr. J. H. Hunter, 310 to one whoMain St., Houston.

Water freezes every night through. the beautifu8 out the year at Alto Crucero, in Bo-
livia, while at noonday the sun ist hot enough to cause actual suffering. His audlen

composed ofInIlst on Getting it, well bred, thnorne grocers say they don't keep a respectful 1Defiance Starch because they have a When, forstock in hand of 12 oz. brands, whichthey know cannot be sold to a custo. avowed:mer who has once Used the 16 oz. "I believe,pkg, Defiance Starch for same money, ernment own
The emerald improves In color on lhnds, aterexposure to the light. Pearls kept i s plantr

the dark lose their luster, but regain BS a murmur
It On exposure to the sun.

No chromnos or cheap premiums, buf tones spoke o
af better qua~ltyand one-third more "And I alsoDefiance Starch for the same price Onership ofof other starches,ge prie eshis o

~ 1lone man, criedlmlrs i good thing so long as it is they denouncE

)ULD DIE. ; AN OLO TALE IN RIirMwE.

los were af- Ang yet , wo: it!' n1Aot lr,;iHorst-Doan 's (hat lo~t'il to Id irk at ni~ht,rd and pr ie , ',a d to ta:m e h ,-" tykI-i.,

bed m ed1. A o h oig.l.q•,:,•:,• p),l.,l ,n a.i, n]e 1It242S for me, but i Ar -.nt ahifore the' gra.Colo., Pros!. I thet~oo a lrr,itun.}l

und that itt At lal with gentle, kin- I

I suffered for' He barkiti al .IV' a", ~S~ioenly awast with That vnellorf pup h wrthe welpore back. WOr tiel" la tI , ar whereil tC. The doe- Buht liikin, only lilt'e 11,111 Vl;.

l. and me my An d lft howim there wi ,the moe.

ear that I f, And ewater woI, counotl drawn the tyle

ed and pre. w l ke yI httl b lest. he cried--ed in e d o.n e met your matchi., I thu k."eF' for me, but lthe'wnt L;t d_.ili Lth ;fin.fl1Rind that it At la..t. with gentl, kindly cureofdney aills. Sote itle itee did hue allow;tt Im eandOr "tie,(," tetrliapt I slaiod sac., where

An\ wek was past and .,,1, and began WTent him thereo with f, o splhr that I de- And water lit could hrk
d never get ,"vfmjj?~k, viiiit littl aeit." if cried1;

A friend Yu' met your miatch tik.''
hfdney pjills. Somne little tinie did ;,e allowv;
egan using A ed wic as pii~asti WiZll o-

ta Ide I' eftl lie retliririe to tin,! lauw-taent, an The pup was gettin:g on.tment., 
andover two The pup. he found. was barkinm stiu

I have now l unaated f, ce.e

for more as very •a It iind ihoar,ot.is can but 
icO Nes.e ." - 0 mcago N ews.

Price 5rqiffalo, N.Y.

the sapi
tom stems aid

o sov
the cocoa- 

Lyhing bey The subway has developed a new anl- pot
thewn. m:ll--the under-groundhog.-Li fe. op,

"Critic•s said T ed the piano Coor! '#.ith a deft toech, didn't Ile" "Why Ly.s of Sa' -er-I understood hitl to say 'daft':"'ered th eI
Stomach -Cleveland Leader. .

ubles was Flo was fond of Ebenezer- Strea(Palmeto ' "Eb," for short s•lt called her beau- Deathousands Talk of "tides of love!" (•reat Caesar! so01he infla You should see' em-Eb and Fo. e)n'I sufferu-
-lbackach' -Phi!adelpliia 

Press. metacurekyoua "The say there's no chance for the makiVernal rich in the next world." "That's prob. troulSold by ably the reason why they're getting tt+
Ilost everything here!" -Detroit Free o.n, E Press.)n, Eng. rs the I

r wages Mrs Mason--"What did you give Isa- om
ss were hbet for a wedding present?" Mrs. Ja-

ey re- Son-"A chating dish. You see. my bus- tlyeat. AI nd is her husband', physician."- thte boat Brooklyn Life. havr

have"e+s-"Percy Vere was telling me t
that he still hopes to have the luck to .rhaailder win you." Jess-"Well Percy will find .Ph

equal that it takes more than luck to win -tctually me. I'm no raffle."--Philadelphia WI
i th t Presss. 

Pleas,

"Mr. Bliggins means well, but he ets n
L. doesn't stop to think." "Perhaps," when

answered Miss Cayenne, "he feels that son G
never time is too valuable to be trifled awaywife's in hopeless udertakings."-Washing. Oth,-Atch., ton Star. tains

"The politician speaks very flatter- her co
ingly of you." "Well," answered Sen.ator Sorghum, "it must be for one of "Nalf a two reasons. He wants a favor or else tculaiSll'o he wants to lull my suspicions and lieveular

ledo, catch me off my guard about some.
yhn thing."--Washingtoun Star. scratantlyly 

for1elm They say that opposites should wed: was s", Too much alike, you'll clash;ludo, 0. And so I'm lookihg for a girl One ato th Possessed of lots of cash! ever, r,--Lippineott's. 
box cudMiss Elitely-"Reallvy, I think this

theatre is the finest in the city." HerF pay Father-"Why-ernquite a few com-
rding plain that its acoustic properties are Aonenum. poor." Miss Elitely--"PerhapsbLt L donpen. just think! There are four great big a "racomirrors in the lobby and three in the Padrs

foyer."-Puck. I?able Fashionable Tailor-"Go front at A sp,
laxa once. Two young clerks there after chambex

the suits." New Man (whispering)-,Tpj Englandre a waiting on a millionaire." "Leave hie gine wh, and attend to the clerks. These rail, gets th(
tc. lionaires don't buy new clothes once cause oxess,in five years. A clerk is good for a Everyan fresh suit every three months."-...New that ie
Sold York Weekly. 

Water st10. "Children," said a Smnday-sehool save not
teacher to her class of small boys, "God sticks toi gave us something that He did not give packsge
the lower animals. Who can tell what pound-k
it was?" A little boy, who had been Starches
exhibiting a cut finger, rose to reply, ages, anc"Please, teacher," he said, "God gave cents. a.a s blood, but he only gave the animals Starch Isfi.dish gravy."--Brooklyn Life.Strhs

LieIcals. Itthe W ow to Be Ilteresting. 12-oz. pat

a stockWe all want to be interesting. We dispose 01ay want friends to come to us and enjoy He know,our society, and we want one at least printed o,se to find us so full of interest that he terIsh will feel he can never leave our side ters and

all again. But how are we to enfold our- Defiancea selves in the magic cloak of fascina, money antik tion 
sticking.

To be interesting is to adjust one's The walself to the thoughts and minds of other of Norwai
people. It is to be broad of heart and diameterbig of brain. It is to acknowledge our depth of i
own mistakes and not to think that thenather person is always in the wrong. It DreCANl

is to give freely of our sympathy, to an.rop, erlove humanity, and to appreciate the GA,. tores

great world in which we live. It is topossess freedom, to bravely think fine We shouthoughts, to realize that all is possible whose dauto one who wills, and to live a life of tion in life
constant endeavor toward the good and ingon onethe beautiful.-New York Globe, Baotg., aex•i

Cnoto sn
d

98c,-

Radical. othwester_
His audience, for the most part, was The objeicomposed of conservatives, but being merely towell bred, these thus far had given him thmerlsuta respectful hearing,.o 

mrl
When, for example, he earnestly tt aeravowed:
"I believe with air my being in goy. Thoseernment ownership of public utilities; will use norailroads, steamships, car lines and er Starch o

lighting plants," there was not so much or Quality-Ias a murmur of disapproval, brands cont-But later, having warmed to h!s 'The darkchosen subject the orator in ringing remarked wtones spoke out: i rmkdwmoved it frr
"And I also believe In government fore dawn."

ownership of Senators and depresen. f
tatives," his audience uprose, and as Persons be
one man, cried: "No! No!" And later although the
they denounced him as a crazy so- a way,
- liIst.--Puck,. Chn.

1 , OPERATION AVOiDgE
EXPERIENCEOFMISS MERKL

Bhe Was Told That an Operation
I supe) Inevitable How She Escp r

When a physic'hn tell, a .. .l fering with ovarian or - "oman a•.S that an operatio n is h eera ro b t ron
.1; thought of the knife t t e r,table strikes terror to her heratilour hospitals are full of W 'eart, a'*n the tyke for ovarian or womb operations, )'l•

e like,

. iw here

ipplied I
'1 i cried -- • .i

iaink." . inkams Ve'

new an!- pound after physicians have advisdife. prations, no woman should submita: one without first trying the Veget
"Wd y Lynn, Mass,, for advice, which is free

'daft':" IMiss Margret Merkley of 27$ Thin

Street, Milwaukee, Wis., writes:
Dr beau Dear Mrs. Pinkbam -nr •ear! `Lo of stra r n b"e:or'. sahootng- e p hrough the pelicc-- or--"

'resa. eon pains and cramps cmme to seek medical advice. The d otor,-a terfor thie ma•ing an exam ation id d mr, artetrs- one m mnore sst ai vrig ae oarl ans - roubl r and ulceration and advised an opera.
g ,etin to try Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetabl Coi..
It tfrey pound~. The ulceration quickly heal•d,.

Shus fly on the increase among Women. It
ya bus- the monthly periods are very painful,

or tooe frequent and excessive-if you
have pain or swelling low down in theng me left side, bearing down pains, leor'.luck to rh.n, don't neglect yourself: try Lyda'ill find F!. Pinkham's, EiegetableCom-pou

to win
lelphia When a girl of 2, her father is

Pleased when she goes into his pock.t he W hen he scomes home nights;ut s.e when she is 10, he is irritated, andLaps" when she is 1310, , he hethat son G'obe i he gets mad.tAtchi

awayshing. Other states may boast of their cap.
tains of industry, but Kentucky haglatter- her colonels.

I Sen. jait
r e of "Nails are a mighty good thing-pasj

Selseand tcularly finger nails-but I don't be-
and fieve they were lntended solely for

ome. scratching-thongh I used mine large-d ly for that purpose for several years. Ived: was sorely affected and had it to d'
One application of Hunt's Cure, how.ever, relieved my itch and less than att '. box cured me entirely."

this J. .M. Ward,
Her 

Index, Texas.

e A new fire station was opened ya
ew London the other 'day, and to showh at wa they bcould do the firemen madeth sa "record" turnout in twenty see.te nks co tnas 1e oA speaker at a t meeting of thert chamberofagricultre4 

In Wonester p
e angleand said: "Wre ihave a fire- .scgine wTch always goes to fires, nevelare

ti h gets three, and always ma uageit to eone grcer tes or toocausetf on rhtwd hich tn thes twayo d oer baor pe he epr should knowe that if they will buy Defiance ColdWater Starch for laundry use they will
1save not onley time, because it never

e epackge con tains 16 oz.--one fullhat poundwh all other Cold Water •era Starches are PUt up in 3 4 -POund pack'

a e. o and the price Iso the rsame, 10cents Then again, because DefianceStarch is free from all injurious c hem-

it calsme If your grocert tre o sell you arce12-o*. package it Is because he hasoa stock on hand which she wishes toSdispose hof before he putys In Defianceo He knows that Defiance Starch hasde ters and figures "16 ozs." Demand

I eney and save much time andes

ohae ndt o the eannoyanc of te i no

The water s so clear in the fihordsof Norway that objects tj inches In
o diameter can be distinctly seen at

Tosen , eatshe Iarlgel fora

wills eo sould feel sorry for any homwhose dakughter has no higher ambi-tion in life than to paint a ust beand

8otg,, he yxo But Crayone lot, send yoa

The robject of true education arIs notmerely to make people do the right
things, but enjoy the right things;

thirst after Justice.--Goethe.

ThosveW ho Tried It ":!i
will use no other, Defiance Cold Wa.ter Starch has no equal In Quantityor Quality-16 o, for 10 cent. Other

fore dawn,"Persons bearing the same surname,
although they may not be related inany way, are forbidden to marry an
China.


